Anatomical indicators of dominance between the coronary arteries in swine.
The interest in experimental use of coronary arteries of swine as a stage towards their application in human hearts justifies the need for obtaining a detailed anatomical understanding of those arteries, particularly to evaluate similarities and differences. However, we did not find any citations about anatomical indicators of coronary dominance among swine in the literature. Many authors have used the crux cordis and the origin of the posterior interventricular branch as references for defining three types of pattern in human hearts: right, balanced and left dominance. We used 30 hearts fixed in 10% formalin from male and female Landrace swine aged five to six months, weighing 80 to 110 kg. The branch corresponding to the subsinuosal interventricular sulcus came from the right coronary artery (96.7%) or from both coronary arteries (3.3%). The subsinuosal interventricular branch presented at least one small branch that went beyond the crux cordis. The apical area presented predominance of the paraconal interventricular (left anterior descending) branch in 43.3%, the subsinuosal interventricular branch in 23.3% and presence of both arteries in 33.3%. The left coronary artery emitted 54.5% of the ventricular branches and the right coronary artery 46.5%. Taking the crux cordis and the subsinuosal interventricular branch as references, the arterial pattern in swine hearts is right dominance. The diversity of the apical pattern and the balance in the distribution of ventricular branches do not allow this to be used as an approach in isolation. The similarities between human and swine hearts also apply to the coronary artery pattern.